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ABSTRACT 

 
 The growing demand for broadband access drives the evolution of access 

networks to fiber-based solutions. School Wi-Fi that is reliable, fast, and secure will 

empower teachers to maximize their use of the internet in the classroom. As part of its 

Malaysian Education Blueprint 2013-2025, the Ministry of Education has taken 

another initiative in order to provide an effective learning experience for Malaysian 

students. The program aims to give every Malaysian public-school access to high-

speed Internet access and a virtual learning environment (VLE). Energy consumption 

is becoming more important in schools as their network infrastructure expands, not 

only from an environmental standpoint but also from a capital expenditure perspective. 

This project proposes an efficient cost and energy model for FTTS. In this study, the 

focus is on exploring methods for reducing the power consumption and cost 

expenditure of a fiber-to-the-school access network, in order to reduce the network's 

footprints and encourage green networking.  The energy consumption and cost of an 

optical access network was modelled using MATLAB software. The developed model 

was used to evaluate the cost and energy efficiency. Based on the results, an energy 

and cost-effective solution for fiber-to-the-School access networks were proposed. It 

has been observed that FTTS Scenario 1 has the least initial capital expenditure when 

compared to Scenario 2 and 3. In energy consumption, it is been discovered on FTTS 

through scenario two (Active state) with energy-saving approach when there is traffic 

across the network will save approximately 34 %.  
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ABSTRAK 

Permintaan yang semakin meningkat untuk akses jalur lebar memacu evolusi 

rangkaian capaian kepada penyelesaian berasaskan gentian. Wi-Fi sekolah yang boleh 

dipercayai, pantas dan selamat akan memperkasakan guru untuk memaksimumkan 

penggunaan internet mereka di dalam bilik darjah. Sebagai sebahagian daripada Pelan 

Pembangunan Pendidikan Malaysia 2013-2025, Kementerian Pendidikan telah 

mengambil satu lagi inisiatif untuk menyediakan pengalaman pembelajaran yang 

berkesan untuk pelajar Malaysia. Program ini bertujuan untuk memberi setiap sekolah 

awam Malaysia akses kepada akses Internet berkelajuan tinggi dan persekitaran 

pembelajaran maya (VLE). Penggunaan tenaga menjadi lebih penting di sekolah 

apabila infrastruktur rangkaian mereka berkembang, bukan sahaja dari sudut alam 

sekitar tetapi juga dari perspektif perbelanjaan modal. Projek ini mencadangkan model 

kos dan tenaga yang cekap untuk FTTS. Dalam kajian ini, tumpuan adalah untuk 

meneroka kaedah untuk mengurangkan penggunaan kuasa dan perbelanjaan kos 

rangkaian akses gentian ke sekolah, untuk mengurangkan jejak rangkaian dan 

menggalakkan rangkaian hijau. Penggunaan tenaga dan kos rangkaian capaian optik 

telah dimodelkan menggunakan perisian MATLAB. Model yang dibangunkan telah 

digunakan untuk menilai kecekapan kos dan tenaga. Berdasarkan keputusan, 

penyelesaian tenaga dan kos efektif untuk rangkaian akses fiber-to-the-School telah 

dicadangkan. Telah diperhatikan bahawa Senario FTTS 1 mempunyai perbelanjaan 

modal permulaan yang paling sedikit jika dibandingkan dengan Senario 2 dan 3. 

Dalam penggunaan tenaga, ia ditemui pada FTTS melalui senario dua (keadaan aktif) 

dengan pendekatan penjimatan tenaga apabila terdapat trafik merentasi rangkaian akan 

menjimatkan kira-kira 34%. 
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CHAPTER 1  

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Project Background 

In recent years, cost and energy consumption have become important 

efficiency metrics for communication networks. There is an increasing demand for 

energy services to facilitate economic and social development, improve health, and 

enhance living conditions. All countries need energy services to provide essential 

services (communications, lighting, mobility, etc.) and to strengthen production 

activities. According to estimates, the rate of growth of ICTs is about 6 to 9% per year 

of global electricity consumption (the share could grow to 20% in 2030 with the 

world's carbon footprint estimated at 2.7%) [1]. 

 

Network architecture is composed of three major segments: backbone/core, 

metro, and regional networks, and access networks. The metro segment connects the 

two major access networks and core. In the optical network system, the access network 

connects the Central Office (CO) to end-users and therefore represents the final 

segment of the link. This network carries varying amounts of data traffic, and this 

amount of traffic is increasing every day.  Consequently, modern network architectures 

require mechanisms that address the challenges associated with large volumes of 

traffic. The transport plane has developed differently in each segment of the network 

(core, metro, access). Combining optical and wireless networks offers a good option 

for addressing this challenge since they complement each other in terms of high 

capacity and device mobility [2]. 

 

Passive Optical Networks (PONs) have gained a lot of interest from academics 

because they're a great way to get low-cost broadband. Optical technology's large 

capacity seems to be a good option for transmitting large amounts of data. The 

extension of network access and the augmentation of the data rate network, however, 

are likely to result in an increase in power consumption. Modern transmission 
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networks have increased power usage from 0.4 percent to 1% of global consumption 

[2].  

 

As oil prices rise and people become more aware of climate change, energy 

conservation will become a more critical aspect to consider when comparing the 

operational costs and carbon footprint of various NG-PON2 technologies [3]. Optical 

access systems can be broadly used in access networks in the future because they give 

high bandwidth and good quality of service (QoS). The use of wireless technology in 

the endmost section of the access network is becoming increasingly relevant as a result 

of consumer demand for mobility. As a result, it is becoming increasingly necessary 

to integrate optical and wireless networks [4]. 

 

 

1.2 Problem Statement 

Developing interest in fast-speed internet is the essential driver for the new 

access technologies which empower encountering genuine broadband. It drives 

telecom administrators to truly consider the high-volume carry-out of optical-fiber-

based access networks. The increasing interest in fast internet drives businesses to 

seriously consider the roll-out of optical-fiber-based access networks. It is the 

fundamental driver of new access technologies that facilitate accessing true broadband 

[5]. 

 

The access networks are becoming a bottleneck when it comes to data transfer 

capacity. Optical access technology will be generally used on access networks in the 

future as it offers big bandwidth and good quality of service (QoS). Mobility is 

additionally a significant client interest; consequently, it is getting more important for 

utilizing wireless networks in the last section of the access network. Subsequently, the 

integration of optical and wireless networks is getting more significant. 

Simultaneously, there is a developing interest in lessening the energy utilization and 

the related expense of the access network. 

 

However, since access networks are the largest contributor to network-related 

electricity usage, network power consumption requires special attention. In recent 
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years, energy and cost usage has become a major efficiency measure for 

communication systems. Because of the need to increase processing speed, bandwidth 

consumption, and transmission rate, this is the case. The concurrently rising cost of 

electrical energy could result in unacceptably high energy budgets for 

telecommunications companies, as well as a significant negative effect on 

environmental sustainability.  

 

The main goal of this study is to look at methods to assess Fiber-to-the-school 

(FTTS) initial investment. Meanwhile, to find a way for energy conservation in Fiber-

to-the-school optical access networks so, that costs and power usage can be minimized 

effectively. As a result, energy efficiency has emerged as an important factor for 

service and network providers to consider, due to the operating costs associated with 

energy consumption as well as increased knowledge of global warming and climate 

change [6]. 

 

1.3 Research Objectives 

i.  To model the cost and energy of the Fiber-to-the-school network.  

ii.  To propose an energy-saving approach for FTTS to reduce energy 

consumption. 

iii.  To analyze the cost associated with FTTS and compare the energy 

consumption of FTTS with and without an energy-saving mechanism. 

 

1.4 Research Questions 

i What are the different types of PON (Passive Optical Networks)?  

ii How does the increasing traffic affect FTTS cost and energy consumption?  

iii How to reduce Cost and Energy for FTTS Optical-Wireless Access Network?  
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1.5 Scope of the study 

The scope of this study is as indicated below:  

 
 

i Determining the network function that relates to the required Fibre-to-the-

school PON  

 

First, to study, analyse and design fibre-to-the-school aerial Passive Optical 

Network (FTTS PON) system specification and basic elements which are 

Optical Network Terminal (ONT/ONU) whereby it is connected to the fibre 

distribution point according to the project architecture, while, Access Point 

(AP) and three Wireless Router (WR) components are located at the end-user 

location. All transmission in a PON-based FTTH is performed between an 

Optical Line Terminal (OLT) and optical network units (ONUs). 

 
ii Cost modelling for FTTS integrated optical network.  

 

To model Fiber-to-the-school passive optical network initial cost investment, 

an analytical model was used in terms of FTTS capital expenditure of an 

optical-wireless access network.  

 

iii Energy consumption modelling for FTTS integrated optical network.  
 

Using MATLAB software simulation, the efficiency of the aerial Fibre-to-the-

school optical access network was investigated, to propose an energy-saving 

approach to reduce power consumption. Evaluation of network performance in 

terms of power consumption with various scenarios will be used to compare 

energy performance with and without an energy-saving approach 
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1.6 Significance of the study 

 As internet usage is increasing day after day it is resulting in an increase in capital 

expenditure of optical access networks this model would also propose a cost-cutting 

strategy.  

 

 To propose a reference model for the research of cost expenditure and power 

consumption in fiber-to-the-school architecture. In this project, we proposed a simple 

cost and power consumption modeling as well as a possible approach for the optimized 

fiber-to-the-school Passive Optical Network to minimize power consumption and 

provide a more energy-efficient network.  

 

 Meanwhile, carbon emissions contribute to the greenhouse effect, which is caused 

by power machines burning fossil fuels and results in global warming, the atmosphere 

is a significant factor in human life. As a result, the harmful environmental and public 

health impacts of an interconnected access network are decreased. 

 

1.7 Project Plan 

 Project planning is performed by allocating tasks to be performed within the given 

period of time. Careful planning is important to ensure the perfect execution of this 

project and to meet the requirement. A Gantt map has been drawn that consists of many 

milestone events and project tasks to distribute the time in the right way. 
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Table 1.1 Gantt Chart 

 

 

 

1.8 Thesis Outline 

This study is composed of five chapters, which are organized as follows: 
 

Chapter 1 discusses a brief introduction to the description and classification of 

metropolitan area networks are presented, as well as some architectures of 

metropolitan area networks. This article looks at modern telecommunication networks, 

optical access networks, and their infrastructure as well as their evolution. The 

evolution of optical networks, project background, problem statement, research 

objectives, the scope of the research, and the significance of the study are discussed. 

 

Chapter 2 discusses the literature review on the study of this project. It will introduce 

the PON optical access network and architecture related to previous researchers 

published. Finally, some analytical and simulation models from the previous research 

are discussed.  

 

In Chapter 3, the project flow of this project is discussed. This chapter discusses the 

methodology used in this project. 
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❖ The first part proposes a cost model for a fiber-to-the-school (FTTS) 

network.  

❖ The second part suggests energy consumption modeling for a fiber-to-the-

school (FTTS) network.  

 

Chapter 4, shows simulation results obtained from chapter 3 in a graphical format, 

results in analysis, and discussion. The discussions are divided into FTTS related cost 

expenditure analysis. And a comparison of energy consumption of fiber-to-the-school 

(FTTS) network with energy-saving approach was obtained from the chapter three 

methodology. 

 

Chapter 5, provides a concise conclusion regarding how much energy could be saved 

and certain mechanisms to do so. On the other hand, the second part will be discussed 

future works which will recommend parts that need additional works that could be 

done in the future to improve cost and energy-saving approaches. The final section 

will be references that have been cited throughout this project work. 
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